Fostering a lifelong fascinaon with nature

Join NatureTrack and Geologist Jan Dependahl

Figueroa Mountain Field Trip

The Natural “Art” of Geology
Saturday, November 5, 2016
9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Picnic lunch and wine included!
See The Ocean Floor Exposed On Figueroa Mountain
As part of the Quick Draw & Arts Festival weekend, Nov. 4-6, NatureTrack is offering this
1-day adventure, recommended for ages 12 and up. You will gain an understanding and
appreciation of the Santa Ynez Valley geology by learning about the area tectonics. This
will include three major active faults, the rocks of the Paso Robles, and the Franciscan
Formations. You will also learn to read and use geologic maps, stratigraphic columns, and
geologic cross sections.

When:

Saturday, November 5, 2016, from 9:00 am to approximately 4:00 pm.

Where:

Trip will begin and end in Los Olivos at the Lavinia Campbell Park and will cover
the geology along Figueroa Mountain Rd. from the intersection of Hwy 154 to Figueroa
Mountain and beyond.

Price*:

$75 per person – includes picnic lunch & wine

What to Bring:

Hiking shoes, water, jacket, camera

How to Sign up: www.naturetrack.org or sue@naturetrack.org or 805-886-2047.

Make checks payable to NatureTrack Foundation
Mail to PO Box 953, Los Olivos, CA 93441.
A confirmation will be sent upon receipt of payment.

Trip is limited to the first
30 participants.
Geologic Maps Provided.

Come and enjoy the beauty of Nature’s Geological Art!
Proceeds support NatureTrack Foundation, a 501(c)3 non-profit that provides outdoor curricula-aligned field trips for all
school-aged students at no cost to the schools or students; and even pays all transportation cos

* A portion of your contribution is tax-deductible. Nature Track is incorporated in the State of California as a public
benefit corporation and is a publicly supported charity under Section 501(c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code. Federal
identification number 45-3040646. Contributions are tax deductible as provided by law. Please consult your tax advisor.

